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Which is the largest wetland swamp in the United States?
A. Atchafalaya Basin    B. Florida Everglades

see how many you can answer correctly!

More shrimp is caught in Louisiana than any other state.
true     fALSE

Louisiana loses coastal land at the rate of a football field every ________ due to erosion.
A. Day    b. Month    c. Hour    d. Week

Nutria were imported from _____________ .
A. Europe    b. South America    c. Canada    d. Australia

Bayou comes from the Choctaw word “bayuk” for _____________ .
A. “long river”    b.  “peaceful water”  c. “slow creek”   d. “small stream”

Bayou Bartholomew is the longest bayou in the _____________ .
A. Country    b. State    c. World

Spanish moss is related to _____________ .
A. Pineapples    b. Lichen    c. Fungi   d. Cacti

In 1910, a Louisiana Congressman tried to pass a bill to bring hippopotamus to Louisiana to eat

A. Hydrilla    b. Cattail   c. Giant Salvinia   d. Water Hyacinth

all the invasive _____________ .

Freshwater wetlands filter excess nutrients and toxic polluants from the water.
true     fALSE

A mature alligator has around ______ teeth and can

A. 150   b. 80   c. 200  d. 40

go through as many as 3,000 in its lifetime.
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Which is the largest wetland swamp in the United States?
A. Atchafalaya Basin    B. Florida Everglades

see how many you answered correctly!

More shrimp is caught in Louisiana than any other state.
true     fALSE

Louisiana loses coastal land at the rate of a football field every ________ due to erosion.
A. Day    b. Month    c. Hour    d. Week

Nutria were imported from _____________ .
A. Europe    b. South America    c. Canada    d. Australia

Bayou comes from the Choctaw word “bayuk” for _____________ .
A. “long river”    b.  “peaceful water”  c. “slow creek”   d. “small stream”

Bayou Bartholomew is the longest bayou in the _____________ .
A. Country    b. State    c. World

Spanish moss is related to _____________ .
A. Pineapples    b. Lichen    c. Fungi   d. Cacti

In 1910, a Louisiana Congressman tried to pass a bill to bring hippopotamus to Louisiana to eat

A. Hydrilla    b. Cattail  c. Giant Salvinia   d. Water Hyacinth

all the invasive _____________ .

Freshwater wetlands filter excess nutrients and toxic polluants from the water.
true     fALSE

A mature alligator has around ______ teeth and can

A. 150   b. 80   c. 200  d. 40

go through as many as 3,000 in its lifetime.
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